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13th Edition   February 2021 
 

The sun is shining and it is February but all the Trustees and 
staff of Waterhouse and Mackintosh Homes would like to wish 
a you all a belated Happy New Year! We hope that 2021 will be 
a healthy year for you and that the freedoms of mixing with 
family and friends will be just around the corner. 
 

There have been quite a few changes over the 
Christmas and New Year period including John, Cath 
and family enjoying their first Waterhouse Christmas in 
their new home and a number of new residents settling 
into both Waterhouse and Mackintosh Homes; a warm 
welcome to everyone!  
One temporary resident, ‘Gerald’ had a brief stay in 
January with the loan of a hat from Marietta and carrots 
from Mavis H creating fun and relived childhoods for 
many. 

There are two new features in this edition, ‘A Letter to Our Residents, From (a 
Resident)’. Whether it is introducing yourselves or perhaps you have been on 
interesting travels, had a funny life experience, write poetry or would just like to 
write a piece about your life as Vera did for the VE Day Special, it will great to 
share your ‘letters’. If you have read and enjoyed a book during lockdown, why 
not share it with everyone through a book review for ‘The WatMac Book Club’. If 
you would like to contribute to either of these features, please let John or Cath 
know and they will pass your contributions on to the Times’ team. We look 
forward to reading your pieces here in the future!  
 
 
 
 
On Sunday 20th December our collective festive mood was lifted by six members 
of the City of Bradford Brass and BD1 Brass who played a selection of carols and 
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A Bit of Festive Spirit followed by Goodbye to Our Much Loved 
Wardens, John and Carol  
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Christmas tunes first on the lawn at Waterhouse and then at Mackintosh Homes. 
Playing together for the first time in months was a treat for the players. It would 
have been difficult for the casual onlooker to imagine that some of the brass 
group, now wrapped in scarves and woolly hats, were representing Yorkshire at 
the National Brass Band Championships at the Albert Hall two years previously. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Much activity preceded the musical session as John, Cath and George distributed 
cards and presents from the Trustees to the Residents. It seems strange to reflect 
that John and Cath were the ‘new’ Wardens at the time. How soon they have 
become the much appreciated and established Warden team. 
 
After the brass group had played at Waterhouse, 
we held a small presentation ceremony for John 
and Carol to mark their retirement. Gifts from the 
Residents and a painting of Waterhouse Homes, 
commissioned by the Trustees, were handed 
over along with suitably warm words of 
congratulation and farewell. 
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We are extremely fortunate that John and Carol will 
still be involved with the Charity and may well 
appear from time to time as holiday cover for John 
and Cath. The low-key event, outdoors in 
December, was all 
that was allowable 
under the restrictions 

but does allow us all to look forward to a ‘proper do’ 
when we can resume normal life once again. Let’s 
imagine a full brass band, food, drink and a sunny 

afternoon on the 
lawn. It would be well deserved by Residents and 
Wardens alike. 
Much has happened since Christmas. The roll out 
of the vaccine is going at a pace and we can 
reasonably look forward to more social contact as 
Spring turns to Summer. We should hang on to 
those positive thoughts. 

Best wishes to you all 
Roger P 
Chair of Trustees 
 
Go to www.waterhousecharities.co.uk to see more photographs and a video 
from the presentation to John and Carol and the City of Bradford Brass Band. 
 

All photographs in this article courtesy and © Bruce Fitzgerald Photography . 
Our sincere thanks to Bruce for all the wonderful photos and the video you took 
on the day. 

 

 
 
Given the nature of the Covid pandemic and its effects upon individuals and the 
communities within Calderdale, the Charities’ Trustees this year made the 
decision to support five local charities at Christmas. We thought that you would 
like to know a little about these charities and the hard and valuable work they are 
doing supporting the more vulnerable people of Calderdale. 
 

Charities supported this Christmas by the United Charites of 
Nathaniel Waterhouse and John Mackintosh Memorial Homes 

 

 

 

https://www.waterhousecharities.co.uk/community-living/big-thank-you-our-retiring-wardens
http://www.bradfordbrass.co.uk/
https://www.bfpix.co.uk/
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The Gathering Place is a homeless shelter currently 
providing a 24/7 residential hub for vulnerable, homeless 
and insecurely housed residents. It currently has twelve 
male beds and two female beds- The Gathering Place’s 
free café provides a hot meal provision three times a 

week although this has to be a take away service at present to meet with 
government restrictions on eating inside.  

St Augustine’s food bank gives out emergency food parcels to those in need on a 
Monday and Tuesday with a family food bank on Fridays between 10am and 
12pm. St Augustine’s individual food bank opens on Saturdays between 10am 
and 12pm.  

St Augustine’s supports its clients by signposting them to other agencies in 
Halifax, in order to help relieve food poverty. The charity has witnessed a rise in 
food poverty and homelessness, especially during these winter months as more 
people need a warm bed and warm food. 

For more information about St Augustine’s Church’s charitable work visit 
www.staugustinescentrehalifax.org.uk 

Happy Days UK are based in Sowerby Bridge and have a 
large stock of ninety six houses providing supported 
accommodation for twenty six street homeless residents 
who require intensive support from the charity. Many are 
recovering from addictions and are experiencing 
mental health issues. Happy Days UK 

supports residents into work by helping them gain skills, for 
example in decorating or carpentry. We also mend, service and 
sell bikes through Happy Days Cycles which raised much 
needed funds. 
Happy Days would like to thank the Charities for the donation which will be used 
to give our older residents a small Christmas hamper. These residents all live 
alone in one bedded accommodation, are all on low incomes and many have no 
relatives.  
  
For more information about Happy Days UK charitable work visit 
www.happydaysuk.org 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

https://www.staugustinescentrehalifax.org.uk/
http://www.happydaysuk.org/
https://happydayscycles.co.uk/
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Healthy Minds is the working name of Calderdale Wellbeing, 
a mental health charity looking after the residents of 
Calderdale. Healthy Minds has seen a rise in demand for their 
services throughout the Covid pandemic. Safespace, an 
evening emotional support service has been working with an 
80% increase in calls since March 2020, and has seen a nearly 

600% increase in general enquiries during the same period.  Healthy Minds have 
also maintained their routine activities via telephone and video conferencing 
throughout the pandemic.  As with many in the charity sector, 2020 has badly 
affected Healthy Minds’ fundraising and they are facing a challenging 2021 with 
several services at risk of losing funding altogether.                                                                                                                               
Christmas can be a hugely difficult time for many people in the best of times, with 
social isolation and low mood more keenly felt as they are surrounded by 
messages of family gatherings and joy. Healthy Minds extended support to 
people before and during Christmas 2020 and their team assembled self-care 
packs, towards which the donation was enormously helpful. 
 

For more information about Healthy Minds charitable work visit 
www.healthymindscalderdale.co.uk 
 

Noah’ Ark Centre offers a counselling service and 
money advice for the residents of Calderdale, 
working with some of Calderdale's poorest and most 

vulnerable individuals and families.  
 
2020 has been a very challenging year for Noah's Ark with the charity having to 
offer new services that hadn’t previously been provided. Despite these 
challenges, the Noah’s Ark Centre has had a successful year in that they have 
stepped up to the challenge of Covid, supporting the people of Calderdale.  
In March 2020, Noah’s Ark Centre’s money advice team reinvented themselves 
as a Food Support and Advice Hub and to date they have made and distributed 
over 10,000 frozen ready meals and delivered in excess of 2,000 food parcels to 
4,500 individuals and families. At the same time, they have continued to deliver 
a face to face (Covid compliant) debt and money advice service to support clients. 
 
For more information about Noah’s Ark Centre charitable work visit 
www.noahsarkcentre.org.uk 
 

 
 

 
 

https://www.healthymindscalderdale.co.uk/
http://www.noahsarkcentre.org.uk/
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We at Calderdale SmartMove (SmartMove) have been 
working flat out during the pandemic to make sure the 
homeless and most vulnerable in society are looked after 
and safe. SmartMove are looking after more clients than 

ever before and have also extended their support to look after the elderly as 
well as vulnerable families within schools. SmartMove’s support workers aim to 
help clients travel on a Journey to a Smile supporting housing needs, benefits 
applications, mental and physical wellbeing, educational support and furnishing, 
clothing and food needs, either directly or through signposting. 
  
SmartMove delivered three hundred and nine Christmas hampers with food, 
presents and warm clothing for every adult and child who were clients requiring 
their support. SmartMove also gave out new ‘starter packs’ including a kettle, 
toaster and microwave to the value of £600.00 and increased their support for 
families over the Christmas period. SmartMove have linked into most schools 
across Calderdale; the support given has made sure that vulnerable households 
have had gas and electricity in their homes by topping up or buying fuel cards 
for families that need that extra help.  
 
Calderdale SmartMove are so grateful to have received the Charities’ donation 
at Christmas as all fundraising events had had to cancelled from virtually the 
start of 2020.  SmartMove have diversified their funding streams throughout 
year to ensure all their clients in Calderdale get the support they need. 
 
For more information about Calderdale SmartMove’s charitable work visit 
www.calderdalesmrtmove.org.uk 
 
We think that you will agree that these are some amazing charities doing amazing 
work supporting vulnerable people throughout Calderdale. 
 
 

 
 
 
Triskaidekaphobia - what an amazing 
word, hard to say and even harder to 
spell although for a crossword fanatic 

A Letter to Our Residents, From Pam 

 

  

https://www.calderdalesmartmove.org.uk/getting-help
https://www.calderdalesmartmove.org.uk/
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like me, a very useful word to know! Luckily the fear of the number is something 
I don’t even think about and when we were offered flat 13 we said ‘yes’ with a 
capital Y! 
We have been in no 13 for almost a year now – we came in March 2020 – and 
one week after taking up residence we went into lockdown! Apart from our 
immediate neighbours, we haven’t got to know anyone yet, but as soon as we 
are able to, we will! Of course, I have spoken “at a distance” to several people 
and they may have already formed the opinion that I talk a lot! I have a perfect 
explanation for this! In 1975 I had to have major heart surgery and during the 
procedure my vocal cords were damaged, with the result that for nine months I 
had no voice at all so, since it came back, I have been making up for lost time! 
And that’s my excuse and I’m sticking to it! 
Let me introduce ourselves. We are Pam and Donald, and we moved here from 
Wheatley because Donald, who had had a stroke in 2011, had a fall and his 
mobility then deteriorated to the point that our house was no longer viable even 
with a stair lift. We met in 1970 and were married in 
1972 on the anniversary of our first date (aarh) at All 
Souls Church in Haley Hill. That was the church I 
attended at the time but when we moved to Wheatley, 
we went to St George’s, Ovenden which is the church I 
still attend. We have one son, Robert, and he has a 
daughter, our granddaughter Alisha.  She can wrap her granddad round her little 
finger – thank heavens we only have one grandchild – very high maintenance! 
Donald used to be an air ventilation and fabrication engineer, which is a posh way 
of saying sheet metal worker. I was a quality controller locally and my claim to 
fame is that I did all the research work on the furnishing fabrics used on board 
Concorde! 
I am slightly older than Donald - one year, one month and one day to be exact, so 
when my birthday comes around, he gets a lot of mileage out of the fact that in 
numbers I am two years older than him! Also, that I was a cradle snatcher and he 
is my toy boy – I’ve heard them all, several times over!  
I am a crafty person – I enjoy sewing, by machine and by hand, making cards and 
decorating eggs (when I can get the goose eggs). Donald was into DIY but because 
of his disability he has been unable to do that for some time. He used to play golf 
(badly) but now watches sport on TV or reads. 
Neither of us enjoy gardening so coming here is brilliant, looking out on the lovely 
gardens, which were a riot of colour in the summer, seeing the lawn and knowing 
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someone else will cut the grass, regularly! Perfect! What a shame only a handful 
of our friends were able to see it last year. This year will be different, I am sure! 
We are looking forward, along with everyone else, to a time when we can 
circulate freely and socialise and get to know everybody at Waterhouse Homes. 
Yours 
Pam  
 
 
 
Beekeeper of Aleppo by Christy Lefteri 
 

The book is fiction but derived from an idea of fact. Nuri runs a 
bee colony in Syria and his wife Afra is an artist. Afra becomes 
blind, she claims as a result of a bomb falling after losing their son 
Sami. It is unsafe to stay in Syria during the Syrian civil war and 
Nuri wants to flee to England but his wife won’t move. In the end, 
she agrees and it is the story of their journey through Istanbul, 
Athens and then on to England, being smuggled all the way. 
 

Nuri now runs a project training refugees and the homeless how to look after 
bees. This is an interesting project as it is based in Yorkshire in Marsden, 
Huddersfield, just down the road in fact! 
 
Afras’ sight eventually returns, the loss being due to the trauma of 
losing their son Sami. 
 
A very good and interesting read and keeps the bee theme going!  
 
Wendy 
 
 
 

A PANGRAM - a phrase using all the alphabet: 
 

‘Pack my box with five dozen liquor jugs’ 
 

Can you make up a different one? 
 

The WatMac Book Club 

 
©Amazon.co.uk 

More Wonderful Words!  


